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WNFÎT tp?BOWLING.

Morris Garvin won the weekly roll
off at Black's aleys last night with a 
score of 99.

Archie Walsh, the Boston bowler who 
is now in the city, offers to play any 
St. John or New Brunswick player a 
twenty-string match, with 100 pins 
handicap for anything up to $80, ten 
strings to be played at Black’s alleys 
and ten elsewhere.

In the City League tonlgdit, Ramblers 
wjll roll against Pirates. In the Com
mercial League, W. H. Thome & Co., 
Ltd, will meet Emerson & Fisher, Ltd.

Five Men League /
No. 1 team took three points from No. 

8 on the Victoria alleys last night, 1866 
to 1880. March, for the winners, rolled 
an average of 95.
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Commercial League

j■kola. the Commercial League fixture 
last night, the T. McAvity & Sons’ 
♦-am took four points each from M. H.

, Ltd, and Ames-Holden, McCready 
' i>. The scores were 1240 to 1184, and 

1253 to 1138 respectively. Ramsay, on 
the winning team, had the best average 
for the evening, 92.
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Moncton Coming
On account of arrangements for a 

game with the Halifax team having fal
len through, the St. John Hockey team 
have arranged a match with the Monc
ton team here.
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»,iBILLIARDS %t
Local Tournament 'J:

• •On Friday night in the Ideal Parlor» 
J. Knef defeated J. Hill, 200 to 182 and 
G. Sherman won from H. Moore, 200 to 
156.
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$ 6Tournament Started
An interesting pocket billiard tourna

ment was started last evening inthe Ideal 
Billiard parlors, Charlotte stret. There 

■eri, eight entries, and each competitor 
will meet every one of the other en
trants. Two matches were played last 
night. J. Butler defeated H. McLeod, 
100 to 98, and M. Stephens won from 
.E. Thompson, 100*pbints to 84. 
game is for 100 points, and suitable 
prir.es will be given to the winners.

Hoppe Beats Yamada.
Chicago, March 2—WiHle Hoppe, to

night defeated Koji Yamada, 600 to 174, 
in the first match of the five man 18.2 
billiard tournament.
BASKET BALL

Halifax Tec. Beats U. N. B.
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' AMUSEMENTS

A Coming Featherweight Star
(FROM T. a ANDREWS)

After winning from the Dalhousie 
University team on Saturday, the U. N. 
B. basket ball team was defeated by 
the Halifax Technical school team in 
Halifax last night, 27 to 17.

youngster, but when the final bell rang 
there was only one decision—Mitchell» 
had beaten the experienced Brannigan. 
The youngster y as fast on his feet and 
used good judgment in shifting his head 
out of reach ofWwings, besides using 
both hands to perfection in countering 
Patsy’s attacks. The boy k>oJ(S like a 
comer. " x

Wilwaukee Wis-, Feb. 28—Milwaukee 
has turned out some high class fighters 
in the past, but during the last two sea- 
_______________ . . sons the boxers of

dence. Jimmy Clab- 
by, who was prac
tically a Milwaukee 
product, has reach
ed about the top of 
of the middleweight 
ladder 
Moha, who prom
ised to make things 
hum for a time, 
eased off a bit and 
missed a chance, but 
now comes Ritchie 
Mitchell, a young 
featherweight who

been 
* evi-ATHLBTIC .j

New World’s Records
championships records were 

broken and two equalled in the indoor 
Fictional championships of the A. A. U. 
In Newt York last night 
world’s indoor marks were established, 
jfor the 600 yard run by Tlios J. Hal- 
l>in, in 1.18 2-5, and for the 800 yards 
run by Alvin T. Meyers in 82 1-5. The 
championship records niade were: — 
Two mile walk, R. F. Remer, 14.21 4-5; 
1,000 yards run, A. R. Kiviat, 2.15 2-5; 
’ mile run, H. J. Smith, 9-18.
me TURF
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Two new
It has been mentioned that Jimmy 

Cbffroth of ’Frisco must have something 
up his sleeve in matching a practically 
unknown lad named Billy Murray 
against the hnsky Leo Houck, a middle
weight who has met the best and de
feated most of them. It wqs correct— 
Jimmy did have something up his sleeve 
—for Murray proved a tartar for Houck. 
He fought cleverly and had a punch and 

looks as though he will shine as bright- at the end of the fourteenth round the 
ly as any of them. référé a.,stopped the contest when Leo

Mitchell is only a youngster and a was heiress against the ropes and gave 
newcomer to the game, having had only the newcomer the benefit of a knockout, 
about tweice contests, but he has learn- Tom Jones, who is handling Ad Wol- 
ed a lot and looks well to his friends, gast, says that he had Murray out west 
He had a real try-out the other nifht for some time and had him fight Kid 
when he met a veteran, Patsy Brannigan George and others in Reno; that he is a 
of Pittsburg. For ten rounds Patsy tried good middleweight and ready for the 
every trick of the trade to get the best in the business.

and Bob

SiNew Trotting Record.
In ice races of the Portage Driving 

Club, Portage La Prairie, Man., last 
week, the world’s half mile record was 
iroken 

In the
luss McGirr, of Edmonton, did the half 
nide in 1.01, thereby beating the record 
leld by George Gano, of Minneapolis, 
vhich stood at 1.01%, by one-half sec- 
nd. In the fourth heat, however, Hal 
). beat his own record by another sec- 
"i>, the time being given at one strait.
In addition to the two heats in the 

ree-for-all mentioned the time of 1.01 
vas given in two other heats during the 
•ace, Hal Chief being credited with the 
>erformance. This horse secured first 
noney and the Empire Cup.

Falls From Sulky and Dies
Kingston, Ont., March 8—On Mon- 

lay afternoon at Collins Bay, Frank 
Truedell, well known on the Easterq 
Intario race tracks, was stricken with 
iralysis and was found on the ice, 
hen search was instituted for him, 
fter his horse, which he had been 
raining for an ice meet, arrived home 
vithout a driver. Mr. Truedell had 
alien off the sulky unconscious.
30LF

in the free-for-all. 
t heat Hal D., owned by

twice 
e firs

PREACHED ON HELLbox fifteen rounds with Mickey McIn
tyre, at Glace Bay on March 17.

Kilbane Wins Lawsuit.
Cleveland, Ohio, March 2—Johnny 

Kilbane, featiier*eight ^champion, has 
won a $25JMTO damage 'Suit here, 
suit was brought against him by his 
stepmother, Mrs. Bridget Kilbane, who 
alleged that he alienated the affections 
of her blind husband, who has lived with 
the champion since November 11.

After Kilbane testified that his fath
er, notwithstanding his affliction, had to 
do washing, make beds and peel pota
toes in Mrs. Kiibane’s boarding house, 
the jury took but an hour to find in his 
favor.

lals of the family. The hall itself is 
now, or was until recently, uninhabited, 
the owner living in Carnarvonshire. Ell- 
hu Yale was a great traveler, as the 
rhyming Inscription on his tombstone in 
Wrexham churchyard testifies :

Bom in America, in Europe bred,
In Africa traveled, and in Europe 

wed,
He died in London,

and his body was brought to Wrexham 
for interment.

in the Old Testament. That book was 
not a complete revelation concerning the 
future, Jesus Christ revealed in the New 
Testament. And while the destiny of 
the wicked was not a staple teaching of 
His, His warning concerning it was most 
solemn, direct and loving, as man’s best 
friend on earth would not shrink from 
warning him of danger. “Why should He 
gay ‘Depart from Me, ye cursed, into 
everlasting fire, with the devil and his 
angels?”

I

Bible View Subject of Evangelist 
McPherson Last Evening

The

“The Bible View of Hell” was the 
subject of last evening’s sermon in the 
Coburg Street Christian Church. Evan
gelist, Lowell C. McPherson read a part 
of Matt. 10, and used verse 28 as a text i 
“And be not afraid of them that kill the 
body, but are not able to kill the soul; 
but rather fear him who is able to de
stroy both soul and body In hell.” In 
part the evangelist said:

“These are solemn words of Jesus to 
His disciples. And no one could love 
mankind more than does He.

“When the revised version of the Bible 
was sent forth, many asked ‘Has tlje 
Bible done away with hell?’ Newspapers 
discussed the question and it was the 
talk in common conversation. It was 
not only that deliberate drunkards and 
libertines and many others similar were 
glad, but supreme selfishness every
where was congratulating itself, and 
some pulpits tqok up the note of ‘etern
al hope’ in the unbiblieal sense seeming
ly for sensational popularity, and there 
are some authors who seem to think that 
tlie mention of the subject by preachers 
is rubbish and of antiquated custom.

‘But the supreme question then 
should have been, as it should be now, 
‘What does the Bible truly teach, and 
what are the facts?’ Mankind should 
not be deceived either way. Man’s views 
may change but eternal verities cannot. 
A body of ecclesiastics can no more 
change the truths of God and His revela
tion than they by a vote of the ma
jority, can make the earth flat instead 
of round, which was once the idea of 
all. Conscience, knowledge of good and 
evil and God’s judgments remain in 
spite of the worldly wisdom and likings 
of men. The Christian scholars who 
revised the Bible to accord with the 
changing English which is not what it 
was 400 years ago, did not and could 
not change the Hebrew Old Testament 
nor the Greek New Testament— 
the languages in which those documents 
were originally written—but they con
ferred a blessing on this generation by 
making thé English Bible better under
stood. No, the teaching of Jesus Christ 
concerning the destiny of those who live 
lives of rejection of Him and insult to 
Him can not be changed by man.”

There followed this introductory of 
the sermon an exposition of the uses of 
the word “hell” in both the old and new 
testaments. Mr. McPherson said that 

common idea of hell was not known
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A Big 2-Reel Reliance eUNIQUE

LENTEN
SPECIAL
PHOTO
PLAYS

THE POWER OF LIGHT”«<
How a Band ol Moonshiners Met Their Waterloo 

The Light Came ThrO a Boy of theMountalna The Story IsMORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRES AMUS1MENT8
ATHLETIC lawsi IT IS A 

LAUGH
MalBSYoÙ laugh

“MRS. BROWN'S BURGLARS’’
The Salisbury and Albert Railway 

trackmen have completed repairs to the 
bridge wrecked on Friday morning and 
an all-rail service is again being given 
over the road.

The steamer Howard' from Newport 
News to Baltimore was driven ashore in 
Chesapeake Bay during yesterday’s 
storm.

The London Daily Chronicle says that 
Premier Asquith in introducing the 
Home Rule bill for the last time will 
make concessions to Ulster but will pro
pose that education, licensing police and 
the post office will be under control of
the imperial parliament.

American Olympic Fund
Tumbles, 
Chases, etc.New York, March 2—Plans for the 

collection of a large Amateur Athletic 
Union fund for' the American Olympic 
team of 1916 were outlined here today. 
It was decided to open the campaign 
for 1916 funds with a circular letter to 
each club and allied organisation re
questing an assessment on each member 
of each club. It is expected to collect 
close to $100,000.
TENNIS

American and British Invited Hot Fun Direct from the Factory

New York, March 2—The Royal Can- 
dian Golf Club Association is anxious 
) have American and British players 
'Jys part in the Canadian amateur 
hampionships at Ottawa during the 
reek of June 28. M. W. Mackerell, the 
ecretary lias sent a letter to John 
te id, jr., secretary of the United States 
olf Association, in which he extends 

he invitation of his association for Am- 
rican entries.

Coming to the
Kiddies’ Picture Party 4^7 afternoon 

< \ “A VISIT TO TOYLAND”
See the Little Girle'

I Stupendous Two - Part 
Kalem Production With 
300 Men and 200 Horses

I

Dream — The Dolls’ Ball — Dancing Tots, Etc.“The Big-Horn 
Massacre”

THAT WON’T 
COME OFF LYRICSMILESCREATE

the HAPPY VAUDEV1LLIANS
the la.codes

Making Merry With Songs and Dances 
Also the Dainty Girl

Two More Challenges 
New York, March 2—Two more chal

lenges for the Davis Cup tennis series 
were received today, from Geitiany and 
Canada.

Thursday
rxODEN & 
VsUFFORD

GEM ORCHESTRA 
WITH KUBBLLIHNG ■

FOUNDER OF YALE.Bouts Tonight
Jack Read vs Fred Halsband and 
xy Woods vs Terry Brooks, Thornton,

with ;
ARTHUR CODY* >In Pleasing Moments ol 

Dancing A Quick ChangesDELLA ARLINGTONLots of Fun in
Wrexham, Eng., prides itself on its 

association with Elihu Yale, founder of 
the famous American college. His grave 
in the God’s Acre attached to the parish 
church is an object of great interest to 
American visitors, and a substantial sum 
was given some years ago by Yale Col
lege towards1 the restoration of the 
church. Tlie Yale family came from 
Plas-yn-Yale, and the old church at 
Bryn Eglwys, hard by, contains memor-

'Doings at Lonely Ranch’ Here’s a Feature In Photo PlaysTHE NEWSBaseball invaded at least one school 
ground in England last week. Youngsters 
in one of tlie London County Council 
schools sought to emulate the Giants 
and White Sox. With the aid of a dia
gram bf a diamond and a more or less 
accurate description of the game cut from 
the papers, they equipped themselves 
for the fray. A piece of broomstick serv
ed as a bat. In stem adherence to the 
rules of tlie game the pitcher provided 
himself with a hard heavy ball also. He 
understood it to be his duty to hurl it 
as fast as he could. Unfortunately the 
players were not able to perform the 
miracle of the American champions and 
at the end of ten minutes the catcher 
was weeping and the first baseman was 
staunching the flow from his wounded 
nose, while centre field was hopping 
around on one foot. Baseball is off for 
the present in that school.

“THE BLACK SHEEP”•• 3 -, IN FILM
Reporter's Scoop. 

Many Articles of Interest
Tom Kennedy vs Jack Fitzgerald, 

Tew York.
Jack Dillon vs Jim Flynn, Kansas 

'tty
Bombardier Wells vs Bandmaster 

Slake, London, Eng.
George Chaney vs J. Martin, Balti- 

nore.

It’s a Broncho Z-Part Story of the v\ est 
Ihdian Invaders and Lots of SensationCrane Wilbur In Strong 

Drama T

“The Shadow of Crime ' j

Coming I Wed & Thur»
j“The Overiandiimited”Bout at Glace Bay

The Boston American says that Mike 
‘Twin” Sullivan has been matched to

i
In Two Fun Sections 

For ^
“The Awakening 

of Snakeville ”
With Gus Carney In the 
Van and the fissanay 
Comedians on Board 
It's One Great Long 

Laugh 1

FREE!

at the
WEDNESDAY 
MATINEE

ALL THIS WEEK:

Louis Mann’s Great Dramatic Comedy«m !

IGLANSON

ELEVATING !/I y I Box of Corona 
Sweets to each 

lady and child 
attending.

V
Starting Friday I

“The Chronicles
or Cleek”
ecttve Series

A HUSBAND1
The Scene of the Balkan War

t% iGlutton H ix Stnltrt Z| In. AmtoyZte. g

IdeSifver 
b Collars &

will be moved to St. John when Jim Peterotf, 
of Bulgaria, will meet Michael Julius, of Greece, 
in preliminary of the championship match in 
York Theatre, Saturday night. A very hard go 
is expected as they are two good men and fairly 
good wrestlers.

%
Edison Det 
—See The .Whole List 1 PRICES: SO - 33 - 25. Boxes 75, Gallery IS. 

Matinees, Wednesday end Saturday, 13 and 33.
;

*23
IIk. P. Mi I Cl. Man». In,, N. L
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The Cigar StoreTODAY AT

IMPERIAL
Theatre

A, For 25o Sale of Cigars 
All The Tobacco Gobds 
Magazines and Papers 
Modern Shoe ShineNEW STORES

v

1

The Candy Store
4, Flavors of loe Cream 
All The Best Hot Drinks 
Best of Confectionery 
loe Cream For Homes

Whistles Thrown to the Audience to Join In Chorus

IMPERIAL PRESENTS LUCE & LUCE
Who Put On a Most Pleasing Instrumental Musical Act

Introducing the Latest Seng Novelty with the Audience Whistling

Setig’s Aggregation of Star Players in A DAY’S JAUNT 
IN ENGLAND

The Lord Mayor’s Parade 
Sailor Boys on the March 
The Soldiers’ Turnout 
Crowds Greet Lloyd-tieorge 
Trafalgar Day Observed 
Jack Tars Very Popular 
Elbowing with Nobility

A HIT YESTERDAY

THE CYPHER MESSAGE”TWO «
REELS

Or THE GREAT NECKLACE ROBBERY
A photo-drama of high social life in Chicago, 

featuring famous detectives and a 
secret code of signals

9 Passing of Reed’s Castle 
Sugar Refinery to Date 
The Big New Post Office 
Métropole a Sorry Wreck .

LOCAL
NEWS
VIEWS I

SPLENDID VITAGRAPH '
“Dr. Crathen’s Experiment"

BETTY DONN—Soprano
“Jet a Uttle Love—A Wee Kiss"

A Funny Predicament in Which a Chap Has Only One Shirt 

WEDNESDAY—“When the Earth TrembledLnbin *

MIDGET MUSICIANS FAMOUS CELLIST COMING
SOONNEXT

WEEK

The Great Kathlyn’s Adventures Series Starts March 20th

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
■

‘‘f

It’s the Ford age—the age of 
dependable and economical 
transportation. More than 
fou^nundred twenty thou
sand Fords in world-wide 
service have cfyangeddistance 
from a matter of miles to a 
matter of minutes. Buy 
your Ford today.

Six hundred dollars is the price of the Ford run
about; the tonring car Is six fifty; the town car 
nine hundred—f. o. b. Ford, Ont, complete with 
equipment. Get catalogue and particulars from 
Ford Motor Co., St John Branch, 'Phone Main 
1806.
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